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High Court m e s  New 
Church-State Wtions By Stan mstey 

WASHIWlW (BP)--F&turning to the bench Oct. 1 far its new term, the U.S. Suprere Owlrt 
agreed to review yet another religion case, bringing to fnur the nurriber of major & ~ c h - s t a b  
disputes it interds to resolve by next s m r .  

In an order list totaling som 1,000 cases, high court justices anrwxlncea they will decide 
if a Nebraska w m m  is entitled to a valid driver's license in spite of her refusal an 
religious gxourds to be photqra@& as required by state l a w .  

Frances J. Quaring, who insists that 'kraving her plmtograph mde m l d  violate tlas seaxd 
of the ten cwnmandments ("Thou shalt mt make unto thee my graven irnage, or any likeneas of 
any thing. . . " ) , was denied a driver ' s license uder provisions of a Nebraska l a w  whidh, like 
those in many other states ,  requires a # n b q n a p h .  

Quaring, who holds m church membership, won her case in a federal court of appeah which 
ruled the requirement violated her free exercise of religion (8S1944, Jensen v. Quaring). 

Besides the driver's license case, the high art had agreed earlier this year to review 
an Alabm law providing for silent prayer in Nlic school classrooms, a Grard Rapids, Mich., 
practice of sending mlic school teachers into parochial school clasar- to prwide 
specialized instruction and a Connecticut law requiring private emplayers to give th ir 
workers a day off each week as requested for religious c3sservances. 

Althmgh the Nebraska driver's license case was me of 31 accepted for review an the 
court's first day back after the traditional sunm~r recess, the justices rejected appeals in 
nearly 1,000 others. Among Ehese -re several disputes involving religion. 

Clarksdale Baptist Church, of Clarksdah, Miss., lost its bid to have the high cart set 
aside a permanent injunction prohibiting the Internal mvenue Service from granting tax-exempt 
statr~s to the church's Christian 8chml. Private and paxachial schools throughaut Mississippi 
hat IY~VP IX!QII cl~tclrminw'l t.o tw rar-ial 1 y (1 isc-r i m i  n;ltnry Ix~vr! h m n  dcninrl tax exmpticm for the 

lnut. several ycnra ~urlur s forkrnl cllr~tt it21 r u l i l  OIIIVT. 'tltt, i l f f ~ ~ A & l  e ~ h 1 ~ ~ 1 8  ~ % V B  'bm j\~@8Cr 
discriminatory in either court or administrative prmeedings. But they have a q u d  that the 
First Ameradrnent free exercise of religion skwuld supercede the g w e m t ' s  interest in 
eradicating race discrimination (832110, Clarksdale Baptist Church v. Green) . 

The justices let stand an ~llinois state awrt ruling that the First m t  plraventad 
secular carts  f r a t  enforcing a 1929 property ccmeyance agreement between a local U w  
congregation ard the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. That ag-t &lared that the 
denominatioml body retained the right to repurchase me clhurch w x t y  if the aqmgation 
departed from church teadhings. A state court in Illinois N e d  earlier that the mqmgation 
is entitled to keep the property (83-1771, mrling v. Grace Etrangelical Lutheran Church of 
River Forest, Illinois). 

In a sinlilar case, the high mrt likewise refused to disturb an mio cwrt'e firdling that 
a local A.M.E. congregation m y  retain its property in a dispute with its demdmtim. 
Although the Ohio tribunal agreed with the denanination's ca ten t ion  that the A.M.E. Ch- ie 
a hierarchical body, it fourd no evideme shawing a relationship betmen the lncal -regation 
a d  the mther clhurch at the time the praperty in question m s  d m  (8414, Berard of Trustsea 
of the Allen Chapel A.M.E. Church v. Grogans). 

--rmxe-- 
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The justices will not review a Miami E3each ordinance prchibiting ~e establisihnrent of 
churches arrd synagogues in single family dwellings. Refusal to deal with th mttes leaves in 
place a ruling lq a federal appeals court that the city's zoning restrictions mpr- a 
Jewish hammer 's free exercise right of establishing a synagque in his basement (83-1940, 
Grosz v. City of Miami Beach). 

Also Left standing was a ruling of a New York panel upholding a trial court that for- 
menibexs of the Life Science Church from selling ministers' credentials, setting up an u n l a w f u l  
"pyramid" schm and mgaging in the unau-ized practice of law (83-la%, L i f e  Science 
Church v. New York). 

The high court declined an appeal by Maeeachmetts to review its highest &'a decision 
invalidating a law forbidding &axitable organizations from soliciting funds by teleph-e. The 
Massachusetts Suprem Court ruled earlier that the l a w  infringed on the first Pmwsdnrent 'a free 
speech guarantee ard did virtually nothing fm pramte the state's claimed internet in 
residential privacy (84206, Bellott it v. Planned Parenthood League of ~ssachusetta, Inc. 1. 

Also rejected was an appeal by Don H, Sly, a self-appointed minister of his own dmrch, 
the Wiversal Church of Jesus Christ, Inc. After the state of Tennessee yevdced his debt 
collector's license in 1974, Sly fourded his church, along with an unincoxpmated ''Bureau of 
Collections" pwpartedly to "mediate" debts between cansumers an3 creditors. But the Feaeral 
Trade Cammission, reacting to charges of abuse against Sly for his collection nrethals, obtained 
a court order forbidding Ehe practices (8S2079, Sly v. Federal Trade Qdssion). 

-30- 

Baptist Peace Ekllwship 
Appoints Fixst Director 

Fhptist Press 
10/3/84 

G m m ,  Ohio (BP)- en Sehested, director of education for SEEDS, a hunger ministry of 
Qkhurst Baptist Chuxch in Decatur, Ga., has been Mmed the first executive direclmr for 
Baptist Peace Fkllmship of North America. 

Sehested, 33, has worked with SEXDS, a wmld hunger mgazine and educational ministry of 
the W a t u r  &urch, for the past six years. He m s  named to the fl-ling Fellawship's pst 
during a September meeting of the mganization's executive a;wranittee. 

The Baptist Peace Fellcrwship of North Amrica was creatd at a Irouisville, Ky., meeting of 
Southern and American Baptists in Mrch 1984. The Fellawship's mtional office will be hcxlaed 
at Oakhurst Raptist Church, which also prwides office space far SEEDS and S E  m y ,  a 
national aubmmus pper of news and crpinion b x  Southern Baptists. 

The organization seeks to be a network and catalyst for peacemaking witness ard ministry 
for Baptists of various traditions in NDrth FJnerica, said Sheeted. He added the Fbllrrwahip 
w i 1 1 help 1 i nk togethcs Isapt i 9 t s  t:l~roughm~t Nor tll m r  ica who are conrrernml with F e  aml 
just ice issues. 

The  ello ow ship will address concerns of warld militarism, said Sehested. He estimted 
world military expenditures at $1 million a minute ''while the 30 million Baptists mldwid 
spend less than $200 a minute on world missions." 

The Fellowhsip will encourage Baptists to suppmt the nuclear freeze praposal as a first 
step b a r d  nuclear disarmament, but its work won't be limited to that particular issue, 
Sehested said. He add& the Fellckvship will focus on a brmder range of pace a juetic 
issues in order to help churches "re-examine what it means to'& a disciple of Jewrs Chriet and 
not just caranitted to a specific cause or a particular political ideology. " 

Though the organization will encourage the formtion of local peacamking groups, the 
Fellmship in no way intends to -te with denominational pace and justice programs, mid 
Sehested . 

--Nore-- 
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"The Baptist Peace Fellawship will encourage the suppoxt of and use of denominatioml 
pace  justice programs a d  mtexials, " he explai.ned. " m y  of our denarninatioml ha&)rs 
wuld like to do mxe programming on psace and just ice issues. We can help &caden 

I 
strengthsl their canstituencies." 

I Sehested held several posts with SEEDS, including d i t o r  of the organization's 
magazine, director of program axd mst recently director of education. 

I He attended Baylor University and is a graduate of New York University a d  mion 
Theolqical Ekminary. He is the husband of Nancy Ihstings Sehested, associate minist r ~f 
Oakhur st Rapt is t Church. 

Baptist Re# 
10/3/84 

ID= KDNS (BP)-Ehptists, missionaries and others in Fbng EClsng breathe3 a large righ t 
relief over religious freedom promised in the recently initialed Chinese-British a g m t  
outlining Hong Kong's future, according to me Southern ~aptist missionary. 

I "I think the mod in Hlong Kong is one of optimism all the way thraqh, " said Lynn Banrtt, 
press representative for the 69 Southern Baptist missionaries in E I o q  Kcq.  "China ard mitab 
have mde this a capletely binding international agreemnt and plt it i n b  the hard8 of tlre 
entire m l d . "  

Mxe than a million oapies of the 43-page dement  =re released in EJong I b r q  Sept, 
when it was ini t ialed a d  the presses -re "etill running day and night" at mnth'e ard, &e 
said. 

The long-awaited agreement pledges continued autonow ard private mership for arc)#., 
religious institutions andl schools in mng Kang. Believers also can mintain ties with 
religious gruups in other countries, and missionaries can stay in the formr aolorry along with 
other res iden t fore igners . 

I In addition to &urches, Baptists and missionaries in Brig I@rg aperate a colleg , a 
seminary, several secdv schools, a pthlishing h s e  ard a hospital. mre than 30,000 
Baptists wrship in so= 70 churches a d  mission points. 

I The werall pact seeks to presenre Wrq Kong 's capitalist ecommy a d  social m m  
withait major change for SO years after 1997, when Britain's sovereignty wer Ebrq fbrrg 
official 1 y reverts to mina. Tt will. hE! forrml.1.y signal in Novehr i f  apprwed as wpec!tsd ly 
I i r i tVr ir l t s  Parli,~mnl. ;rnl C%in,~'rr Ni~tioml Pcjoy)le's fi~lrsrr~re~;t~. 

The section on religion in the pact declares in part: "Rzligious organizations and 
believers m y  maintain their relations with religious mganizations and believers m m ,  
ard schools, hospitals a d  welfare institutions run by religious organizations may be 
continuel. The relationship between religious aganizations ard the Wng Korrg Special 
Administrative Region d (autharities) of other parts of the People's Repbl i~  of China dm13 
be based on the principles of nowsubordinat ion, meinterference ard mtual respect. '' 

C 

I Foreigners (including missionaries) who ' M e  ordinarily resided in Hong Korq . . . for a 
continuing period of seven years ce: m e "  before CP: after the establishrrrwlt of th new -ion 
will bs qualified to cbtain permanent identity cards stating Hieir right of abode, th 
agreenmt says. 

I Travel in and out of the rest of China, hcwever, will continue to be restricted. 
Chinese govenvnent has praclaimd a "one camtry, two systems" policy corw: rning HWlJ 
repartedly is anxious to prevent mrig bng social influences, including religion, &an ctmpw 
i n b  the minland. 
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Besides religious freedom, the agreement promises the rights of a free press, assenbly, 
association, travel, mvement, correspordence, strikes ard choice of occupation. But there are 
no guarantees about what happens after 2047, when tie 50-year pledge expir s. 

Th people of the post-1997 Hang Kong Special Administrative kgiok-to be k m m  as "mrq 
Kong, China" to ,the world--will elect  their own local gwemmwlt, but  China will appoint an 
executive adminis t rabr  . 

'V& rejoice in the masure of freedom promised to Hang Korrg believers d Fay it w i l l  
e x t d  beyord 2047," said George Hays, Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board director k r  East 
Asia. 

- 3 G  

Civil Rights Masure 
Killed By U.S. Senate By Larry Chesser 

Baptist Press 
10/3/84 

WASHZNGTDN (BPI-unable to break a procedural logjam erected by oppanents of the Civil 
Rights k t  of 1984, the U.S . Senate killed the masure designed to clarify the srope of federal 
Laws barring discrimination bascd on age, &ex, handicap or minority status. 

By a vote of 53-45, the Senate tabled the masure which had passed the Ebuse of 
Representatives by a lopsided 37532 vote ard lad 63 cespansors in the Wte. Sposleors of 
the masure had sought f~ attach it to the pending Cbntinuing ~ s o l u t i o ~ a  stopqap fundling 
measure angress had to pass befare adjournment to keep federal agencies a d  program running 
for Whim regular amropriations bi l l  had mt yet cleared. 

But cg?ponmts of the masure, led by Sen. Orrin G. Btch, EUtah, successfully wed Senate 
procedures to prevent an qxx-dam vote m the arrrendmt.  

The Civil Rights k t  of 1984 was designed to  werturn the Suprerre Cburt's 1984 ruling i n  
the & w e  City mllege case which held that only the particular program or ~tivity Of an 
institution receiving federal furds was subject to federal anti4iscriminatim statutes. 

Prcpanmts ins i s  tcd they sought only to restore the law to its p r e d r w e  City 
interpretations. Their proposal would have substituted the mrd "recipient" for the phrase 
"program or activity" i n  the four federal c i v i l  rights statutes which prcSlibit discrimination 
based on sex, age, race, national origin or disability by any recipient of fedexal f i ~ n c i a l  
assistance. 

Hatch and other opponents, Iwwever, insisted the proposal would represent a major 
expneion of anti-discrimination merage.  

Hatch m i d e r e 3  the bilL1s definition of "recipient" too broad, a m e r n  also expmed 
in  a 1984 Southern Baptist Convention resolution adopted in bnsas City. 

Withaut taking a position on the werall mwits of the legislation, the Kansas City 
resolution asked Cbngress "to give inmediate attention to either redefining the tern 
'recipients' in the Act itself or making certain that the legislative history of the Aet 
cl ar ly  e x q t s  exclusively religious organizations, religious schools, and institutions fran 
being defined as recipients of Federal financial assistance Llrder the kt." 

In a statemt forwarding the SBC position to me Mucation an3 Labr Qmnittee, Baptist 
Jo int  Qmmittee on Public Affairs executive director James M. fXurn declared: "Them are 
mutitutiomlly valid reasons why churc3es 4 those organizations integral to their religieu. 
mission m y  find it necessary, as a requiremt of sincerely held religioue beliefs, to 
discriminate against p p l e  in their hiring practices." 

The statement further explained, "A derromipational school mst have the right to hire 
tethers in syrrpathy with the religious beliefs of the religious grcup which f a d e d  ard 
auppwts the school. A churdh which for sincere theological reasons c m t  ardain ta the 
pri sthoad my rot be forced to do so by the state. " 

--nore-- 
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The mtion to table the civil rights amendmnt was made by Sen. Bob P B c M ,  &Or ., O M  
of the masure's primary sponmrs. He told colleacpes he offered the tabling mtian "with a 
heavy heart" and W I W ~  ta "c-spomr this bi 11 agi in in the next Cbngress ~ u d  the C b q r e s ~ l  
aft r that, i f  necessa~y, until it passes-ard it w i l l  one day v." 

P a c m  said mtch u s d  mate pracdures "wisely, used them -11 arxl used the 
legitimtely to delay consideration of this bill." 

Sen. Edward M. Kmndy, IFMass., ano&er primary sponsor of the civil rights language, 
warned colleagues, "If we table this particular ammdmt, it will be a shameful day for this 
m y .  " 

Strmgly resisting the tabling motion, Kennedy charged, ''we are being asked to ewep d e r  
the rug aur responsibilities on the basic d faridanrental issue: d, that is, &ether Fbderal 
taxpayers' furiis will be able to be used far discriminatory pwpoes against hawlic-, 
against minorities, against mnm, and against the aged." 

-3& 

lbmaexual Wachers ' Rights 
To k Tbsted A t  High Cburt By Stan mstey 

Baptist mess 
10/ 3/84 

W~WIWTDN (BP)-% U. S, Supre= murt annouraced oct. 1 it w i l l  decide i f  an Csclahoava 
l a w  *bidding hamsexual schoolteachers frm engaging i n  "palic hamaextml c d w t "  violates 
their free speech rights. 

In a separate action, Ehe high caurt also agreed to review a Mshington state l a w  thst 
include8 the term "lust" in its definition of obscenity. 

In the homosexual rights case, the mrt mat untangle a decision by Ehe lbnth Circuit 
Cwrt of m a l s  that upheld a pmtion of fhe OklahaM law mgulating @lie b v i o r  by 
hameexual schmlteachers while striking dawn amther prwision. 

The appeals court ruled that a section of the l a w  forbidding teachers from q q i n g  in 
''pvblic hamsexual activityn-- defined as sexual acts c d t t e d  with prmn8 of the aaars sex 
indiscreetly and mt in private- dws not violate the p r i v q  of the t h e m .  

At  the sarm time, haever, the l m r  a r t  struck daJn a n o w  -tion of the Law 
prohibiting teachers f ran engaging in "public hanosexual corduct, " defined as "adv~cating, 
soliciting, impasing, encouraging ar pranoting phl ic  w private kmsexual activity." lhat 
section of the law, the panel held, violates teachers ' free speedh rights. 

The case was appealed to the mtion's high art by the OkLaharra City Baard of mucation, 
which aeeke a reversal of that part of the circuit caurt 's  ruling (83-B30, OkLahaHa City Baard 
of mucation v. National Gay Thsk Force). 

Another Imier cmrt ruling that invalidated mshington state's antilobscmity 8tatute will 
also be reviewed during the just-apel Supreme Caurt term. In that &ciaion, Eh Ninth 
Circuit Qrurt held that inclusion of the mrd "lust" in  the anti-mity law as part of its 
definition of "prurient interest" ia  unconstitutionally uverbr~r~d, 

Th term "prurient interest"  was coined by the high court in a 1957 decision, mth v. U. 
S., to indicate a bur&ry bet- sexually explicit mterial that ia  dmcene arrl that whicrh is 
not. In the pair of Nshington oases accepted for review, the guestion being th justices is 
whether expansion of that concept to include "lust" was legitimate. 

Besides fhat narrw question, m v e r ,  the high ccxlrt m y  dmxa to e x p d  cx refine ibi 

prior views ol whst constitutes obscmity. The last wjor drrenity decision amr, in 1973 
whm, in Miller v. California, the acrurt ruled that states a d  local ccmmuniti s my define 
abclcenity for themselves, based primarily on prevailing c3ammulity standamla. 

--3s- 
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Retired Executive 
Suggests m i n t m m t s  By Bm Martin 

NAWVILLE, Tenn. (BP)-A retired Southern Baptist Qnvention executive has suggested 
current SBC President Charles Stanley name state cmnvention presidents and bban's  Miasiamry 
Union leaders to the 1985 m t t e e  an Conrmittees. 

brter W. m t h ,  who retired in  1979 as executive secretary-treasurer of Ehe S E  mmutiv 
Camittee, made the suggestion to Stanley i n  an apen letter, also sent to editors of the 37 
state Baptist newspapers. 

The pmer to appoint the 52 members of the Qmittee on amittees is cne of the few real 
m r s  psessed ly a president of the 14.1 million mnhx -*ern Baptist Qomtian. Tlw 
appointive pawer, kcawever, has been at the center of much of fhe mtrwersy vhich hns racked 
the denomination during the past f ive  years. 

Under the S82 system, the president appoints the m t t e e  on aonmittes, whidh in turn 
d n a t e s  the Conanittee an Bcrards, Cbmrnissions and Starding Comnittees. The Cbmittee on 
Boards, which is elected ly messengers to the annual meetings, nominates p e r m  to senre as 
trustees of the 20 national agencies of Ehe oonvention. 

In 1979, a group of inerrantiste errrerged, anrrouxing an ef for t  to capture ccntrol of the 
denomination, which they said was becaning liberal. A key part of the effnrt m s  to e-t 
presidents sympathetic to their cause who W d  appoint like-mid& prsons, thue making the 
boards increasingly r ight-w ing . 

Stanley, pastor of F i r s t  Baptist Church of Atlanta, was elected on the first ballot during 
the 1984 annual meting i n  Kansas City. He is seen as a staunch canservative, althaqh he 
rmintains he does mt w e  allegiance to the inerrancy mvement. 

In his crpen letter to Stanley, Iiouth pointed out Stanley had "made a plea for  'love 
principle"' to  becore pararrrount i n  the SB3. Wth added Stanley had defined the "love 
principle" as "the willingness to accept others with whm you might not agree a d  who might mt 
accept you. " 

Stanley made the plea during an address to the mnbrs of me WE Executive Ooffmittee in 
their September meeting. The a r e s s  ended with Stanley cal l ing members of the d t t e e ,  as 
well as abaut 250 other denaminational leaders to-their knees i n  prayer. 

Wth said in  the letter b had spent a sleepless night after the event: "I kept asking 
m y s e l f  w h a t  I, as a l a p i n  with nearly a half century of experience i6 SwEh8xn Baptist life, 
cou1.d do to help a yourrg president of the Southern Baptist Cbnvention, with limited 
denominational experience. amke t h i s  dream of ' the  love prinqiple' a reality. .  . . I t  

The ape~l letter, he said, i a  a respwlse to the -ern and desire to help. Ibuth said 
a p p i n t m n t  of the state amverltion presidents and W state leaders vculd be a "practical step 
in the application of the love principle . " 

He cited seven reaeons the sta te  leadership should be mmd. Included -re the rationale 
they represent a larger awtituency than any others in 682 life, t h a t  they have bem elected 
in  an cpen elect ion d "do rot represent a pli t ical agendatt and t M t  thqr haw "demnstrated 
a dedication to evangelism and miesions" and suppwt of the SIX -ratio Rogram. 

--Nor* 
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He added the addition of the WJ pr sidents "would be an opportunity to giv prwen w ~ ~ n  
leadership a deserved plac of service...without Waning involved in any discussion of 
ordination." 

MuEh said Stanley's selection of state cawention and state WMJ presidents to emrv on 
the Cbdttee on Cbmmittees ''would demonstrate that you are really r o t  the taol of a 'political 
machine ' and that your plea. . .was not just a clumsy effort to neulipulate a crud lxlC was a 
genuine effort to bring abatt pearce and recmiliatian." 

In the letter, Muth mid he had mde a similar suggestion to Bailey E. Smith in 1980. 
Smith, pstor of First Satthm Baptist Church of Ilel City, Okla., was SEC president 1979-80. 
That suggestion, hcwever, was aily to appoint state w e n t i o n  presidents. 

Smith, muth said, agreed to the suggestion initially. 'You can imagine ny shock mrd 
disappointmnt when his list was ptblished ard I discovered that either his plitical advisers 
had vetoed his first bst impulse, or he q t e d  to forget his promise and to hllm th 
political practice of d n g  d y  thoee tJho had sqpxted his election. " 

Smith did appoint a few atate oonvention presidents during his tm term, but did mt 
follow Wuth's suggestion to include all of them. 

Asked for a response, Smith said he mht buth's idea "was good when I first bard it, 
but after I had checked it out, it didn't seem as good as it was at first." 

He added he checked the people out with denominational leaders in the state, atrtl said 
"some of them w l d  mt recaamrd the state oarvention presidents as potential m r s  of the 
Committee on a3nrmittees." 

Smith said: "I respect Dr. mth, but P think it is awfully presunptious of him M 
criticize m for rot Eollawing his suggestion and to speak of ' p l i t i c a l  adviserst and 
'political practices.' W -RIB to rot want me to be influenced by any group, h r t  to try 
in£ lumce IE himself. " 

kcording to Fred Pawell, senior associate pastor at First Baptist Church, Atlanta, 
Stanley will have m respnse to the suggestion "at this time. " 

Prrwell said Stanley told Baptist journalists he planned to aonsult with state ment ian  
presidents and executive direclmrs, "and othersw prior to making his appointmats to the 
impmtant camnittee. 

Opha Dinghrn tlses Welchair 
Tb mrry Out Missions (3x1s By Jim Newton 

Baptist Wees 
10/4/84 

ATLANTA (BP)--Althaqh she first felt imprisoned in a "rollinq casket," Cph Binghm is 
determind to go i n b  every nook a d  cranny of her wmld to share the goad of fhe gospel, 
even in a wheelchair if necessary. 

Wnty-five years ago, a doctor uttered the tm mst terrifying w k d ~  she had ever h r d t  
"Mrs. Bing'ham, I'm sorry to tell ycru that yew have multiple sclerosis.'' Fk w i c k e d  within 
tm years she would Wome bed-ridden and confined to a wheeleir. 

The diaqmsis was cccrrect, k t  the prognosis was wrong. Bingham is a fighter. Sh h s  
refused to allw multiple sclerosis (MS) b q u e r  and rule her life. 

Receiving strong s q x x r t  of her Iwdxtd, family ard local church in Atlanta,  sh has 
fought IS with three great w a r n :  faith, hcpe & lwe.  She's convinced the strargest 
weapon of all against any long-term illness is love. 

-mre-- 



With the help of her hwbad ,  W b r t  E. Bingham, services vice-president for the Swthern 
Baptist I-Em Mission W r d ,  Bingham candidly con£ id~d the struggles and pains endured a d  
wercm in a book at i t l ed ,  "me Step mre, Imd, " recently Nlished by Bratridman Press. 

The Binghams wrote the book wether after discwering there wre only about a doam -8 
in the Library of Ckngress an haJ to q w  w i t h  long-term i l lness,  including multiple sclerosis, 
lupus, cancer, quadriplegic and other -term i l lnesses or Micaps. 

All such diseases have a commn elenaent-they will be with you until death, she said, 
Multiple sclerosis, she explained, has m krmn cause or cure, and affects fhe lery 
weakening a d  destruying control of the rmscles. Although E.IS can attack any rmscle of the 
body, it seldcm attacks a l l  of the msclee, she Wed.  

Bingbm said coping with emtiom1 eubmassment was just as difficult as adjusting to 
physical limitations c a u d  by the disease. 

A full-time m m k e r ,  B i n g h  still does the washing, cooking, and Ixxsekeeping at  b, 
refusing to give up m take to the bed. She admitted it takes almost three times lorrger to 
achieve hcxlsehold tasks than formerly, 'Yet my tortoise qualities generally persevere im 
outlast the hares of the wxld.  " 

In her book, Bingham offered practical suggestions to others suffering frcm lorq-tem 
illness ar disabilities, suggesting creative ways to crompensate for their hardicape. 

The book is aimed mt only at  suffering from long-term i l lness a disability and 
their families, mt also at friends who &nlt krm what to say ar hckJ to relate to W. 

Sllch people often are like the biblical characters Bingharn called "Job's friends, " w'tw 
sought to "canfort" the authcr of ~e boak of Job, but who ms tan t ly  said the wrorvg things. 
"By far the most t ramtic challenge to my faith was the wll-intentioned advice fran 'Job's 
friends, ' "  Bingham said. 

She told of ,a valet parking attendant who once said to her, "Ihn't worry, Lady. If yau 
j u s t  praise God and live right, you'll be cured. I' Ehe cited another incident when the mer  of 
an East Indian restaurant cap to her table a d  asked: "Madam, would you like for me to heal 
you? I ' ve had miraculous results. . . (Just )close ymr eyes awl let me touch the part of ywr 
M y  you want to be healed." 

Eba mre diff icult  to deal with, she added, was when a fr ied  frcm chw& asked, 'Will 
you let tm nr three of us carre and pray with you (for healing)?" 

Calling it "a spiritual wringer of the satl," Bingham said t m  who lave told her "all 
you need is amugh faith a d  &3 w i l l  heal you, " have also inferred the cmollary: "that if 
you are rot yet heald, ylw do mt have emugh faith." 

singham con£ ided she h d  decided, kightly or wrongly, she would be available for sueh a 
miracle of healing, but wid m t  seek it at. She said she h s  sought to foUw the exarrp1.e 
of Jesus who prayed just before his crucifixion to "let this cup pass from me," but a e d ,  "not 
my w i l l  but thine h done. " 

Yet she has questiond ww it has rot bem God's w i l l  that she be healed. "Doean8t he 
want m whole again?" she has asked. "Surely he doesn't =joy seeing his children suf f r a 
micap@. " 

Binghm said she r ~ y ~  believes she ~ e r a ~ s  Cod's puqmke. "There are millions of good 
Christian ladies in the mrld Mm do m y  good works 4 are devoted to the Urd," she 
explained. "But it is unusual to see such acts and deeds of mercy among peraons with lmq term 
i llrless. I pray that I can be the best witness possible to the love of God. I' 

Although she admitted she sometimes becames depressed a d  discwragd, the thing that 
gives her the biggest boost is minist ring to others. "me vis i t  with E!& to a shut-in w i l l  
change ny tune aru;l set my attitude in a major key," she said. 

-mOr"e-- 
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She recalled one incident Ljhen she felt that t'le '!black shades of life -re all drawn." A 
26-year-old rmltiple sclerosis victim named Janet i - s k d  if she could v i s i t  Binghm to talk 
abaut her um prcblem . Bingham said the  v i s i t  w i t  1 her "helped IE mre than it did Janet. " 

Active in Wieuca Rad Baptist Churd  in Atlanta where Bab was minister of education/ 
administration before joining the Brie Mission Board staff in 1972, they also h v e  becane 
involved in starting a new Baptist mission in  mrtheast Atlanta-Cherokee Forest Baptist 
Mission. 

Pbout three times a week, they m k  at the mission or v i s i t  prospects. The s i z  of the 
mission has doubled, "but mt wiihout bload, sweat an3 tears from every person, " she msed. 

"Isn ' t  that what sharing tfhe gaYi news is a11 about?" she asked. "Aren't wz to go i n to  
every m k  a d  cranny of our nation, ard our world, in a wheelchair if necessary? You bet yarr 
lif , " she said. "Christ bet his. " 

FJh rever she h s  gone on her pilgrimage, Bingham said "God has walked a d  wept with m e  
every step of *e way. He  allawed me to piggy back my wighty prCS3lems on his back... .  But 
mt o m  did I feel him (God) ill-equippd on: m i l l i n g  to give his sovereign attention to my 
rids. Oh God," she added, "give me one step." 

--3%- 
(BPI ghto mailed to s ta te  Baptist newspapers by Atlanta bureau of Baptist Press 

Students Wurded 
In man Sniping 

Baptist Pr ss 
10/4/84 

BRISIDL, Va. (BP)--A Virginia Intermont mllege coed remains hospitalized in a Bristol 
hospital after having been crit ically e e d  in  an apparent random sniping incident. 

Tbmy Kzy of Camascus, Va., is i n  fair &ition after having suffered serious kidney, 
spleen ard intest inal  m r d s  while returning to campus arwrd 11 p.m. Sept. 20. Her rammte, 
D i a n e  Salyer of Nora, V a . ,  received a mimr scalp mud. 

-ding to news repcrrts, tw Bristol, Tenn., Illen have been dmrged in the incident. 
Police said the t w  mn, who reprtedly had been drinking, apparently also murded a m on the 
Tennessee side of Bristol. Police said one mn allegedly fired a silencer-equippd .22 caliber 
pistol while the other droye the mr. 

R l i c e  in b t h  Tennessee ard Virginia say a e  shmtings were randomly cormritted with m 
apparent motive. 

Reba Stophel, of the president's office at  Virginia I n t e m n t ,  said Key has been remved 
£ran intensive care, h t  apparently w i l l  remain hospitalized for several mre weeks. St-1 
added a furd raising effort is planned to help Key. "She had m insurance," said m-1. 

Virginia Intermont is affiliated with the Baptist General Association of Virginia. 

Baptist wademy 
E3ames President 

Baptist Press 
10/4/84 

WRLRGEN, Texas ( ~ ~ ) - l % a m s  J. Rector, pastor of Ridgecrest Baptist Church, hl las ,  b s  
been elected president of Valley Baptist &&my i n  Harlingen, effective &t. 15. 

-tor, 52, succeeds H.E. Gary, bho h s  been president of the academjr 32 years. Gary, who 
will becare president emeritus u n t i l  July 1985, has been asked to write a history of the 
inst i tut ion which ~ w i d e s  ducation for Hispanic students Era the mite3 States and Xstin 
am3 Wth ~~nerican csuntriee. 

--mre- 
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"Ch 15Gstuht boarding school is affiliated with the Baptist General Cowention of 
Texas. Purpse of the school, established in 1946, is to provide quality high school education 
in a Christian -text, with p a r h r y  enphasis on w i s h  speaking people. 

kctor, prior to M d n g  pastor of Ridgecrest Baptist Church, was executive vice 
president of mllas Baptiat mllege. He blds degrees from Baylor University, Southern 
Mthodist University ard East Texas State thiversity. 

-3w- 

mumder Ibllars Buy [3oats 

Fbr Needy -lies Overeas 
Baptist Press 
10/4/84 

RI-, Va. (BP)-A simple story of hcrw a gaat dxmged a pow family's life in 
Bangladesh pranises to charsge still mre lives, thanks to dozens of Southam Raptist bcrys. 

By Oet. 3, -1 ibikassadar Crusaders and owneelors M g d  ly the story, "Dilip's Wat, " 
in the Septeniber issue of Cruaa&r magazine had h t e d  $601 to buy gaats for fanrili r in 
Barsg-sh arrd the Philippines. At a cost of about $13 for -h p t ,  their gifts will buy 
goats for 46 familiaa, ard rr~nery is still cawing in. 

Crusaders, for bays in grades am thruqh six, is part of ma1 PJnbassa&a, a mirsion 
educati~n program s'pmOrt3d by the Southern Baptist Brotherhood Cbdssion. 

In k r  sbry, hancea Tkmell Carter told hw Southern BaptisC lnlssionaries like Tbn' 
Thuman use Southern Baptist hunger relief W s  to buy local nanny gmts for poor Bangladeshi 
families. I w t e d  Indian goats that yield mre milk are mated with the local goats. Families 
wha receive p t s  are expected to return their f i r s t  kid to a missionary. Thn the kid is 
raised at me of the Baptist-run goat projects and given to arm- family. 

At the end of the story, Oxl&aders mre told they could purchase a gat for amtiher family 
by sending $13 for wcxld relief ~ the Fbreign Mission E3ardl. Althaugh the articl appared in 
the Septeirber issue, nl~ney m a n  d n g  in before the en3 of the m t h .  

David bbrgan a d  Warren Lester, Crusadsr aauraelors at Mt. Fbriah Baptiat ~31urch in Bogue 
Chitto, Miss., sent their gift with a mte saying Th-, a Mississippi native, had visited 
their &urch earlier a d  told them about the need fir goats. 

The yaxqer Crusaders-f irst, serond and third graders--at Verde Heights Baptist Church in 
TUCBOII, Ariz., gave $13 they earned by mllecting aluminum cans. Crusaders at Trinity Baptist 
Church in b m r o r d ,  La., made q? a game to explain b the goat project m k s .  

m e  Crusader at Pleasant View Raptist Church in Clarksville, Term., donated money the 
tooth fairy left him. Others did extra w r k  at ~ I E  to earn money for the pit. And the whole 
chapter visited a p t  farm tio learn m e  abaut h their mney would & wed. 

Although mst &nrs gave amugh for pt ,  others gave mre, Crusaars at Eihearex 
Hills Baptist Churdh in San Antonio, Texas, stationed themelves at the &UK& doors m Sunlay 
arrl aollected $150, emugh for 11 p t s .  

-3s- . 


